Aspen Stone® FIRE PIT KIT

The rough-hewn texture of Aspen Stone® adds natural charm to any outdoor space. This easy-to-assemble kit comes pre-packaged with Aspen Stone® blocks, a log support grille, a spark screen and a spark screen tool.

ASLON STONE® FIRE PIT KIT

STANDARD ASPEN STONE® FIRE PIT KIT PACKAGE

Fire Pit Kit includes blocks, fire pit bowl, log support grille, spark screen and spark screen tool.

Diameter Inside: 28”; Diameter Outside: 43”; Height: 20”

RIGHT: Aspen Stone® Fire Pit Kit, Chesapeake Color; Aspen Fire Pit Ring Cap: Gray Color (sold separately); Pavers: CircleStone Textured, Jefferson Color

The rough-hewn texture of Aspen Stone® adds natural charm to any outdoor space. This easy-to-assemble kit comes pre-packaged with Aspen Stone® blocks, a log support grille, a spark screen and a spark screen tool.

ASLON STONE® FIRE PIT KIT

Complete your custom-built fire pit with our three-piece ring cap.

RING: Aspen Stone® Fire Pit Kit, Chesapeake Color; Aspen Fire Pit Ring Cap: Gray Color (sold separately); Pavers: CircleStone Textured, Jefferson Color

LEFT: Aspen Stone® Fire Pit Kit, James River Color; Aspen Stone® Fire Pit Ring Cap: Brown Color; Custom Gas Insert: KingsLand Traditional, Richmond Color
Dublin™

ROUND FIRE PIT KIT

Extend and enhance your outdoor entertaining season with our Dublin™ Round Fire Pit Kit. With a tumbled finish, it works with all styles—whether you are adding to an existing setup or starting anew. This easy-to-build kit includes everything you’ll need to build a beautiful freestanding fire pit, and the size and weight make installation easy, even for DIY-ers. Conveniently shipped on one pallet, our fire pits can be used to burn wood or be fitted for natural gas and propane.

Above: Dublin™ Round Fire Pit Kit, James River Color; Pavers: CottageStone Textured, James River Color; Wall: Dublin™ Freestanding, Chesapeake Color. NOTE: Dublin™ Fire Pit Ring Cap, not included or standard package. Cap may be purchased separately.

Right: Dublin™ Round Fire Pit Kit, James River Color; Fire Pit Cap: SteepleCrest Cap, Chesapeake Color; Pavers: Chatham Natural, Potomac Color; CottageStone Textured, Chesapeake Color; Wall: SteepleCrest, James River Color; Cap: SteepleCrest Cap, Chesapeake Color.

Use Dublin™ standard blocks to build a custom square fire pit in any size.

See installation directions on page 118.
Highland Stone®
FIRE PIT KIT

Our easy-to-build Fire Pit Kits create the perfect setting to enjoy a cool evening or a crisp fall day. Everything you’ll need to build a beautiful freestanding fire pit is included. This kit comes in two of our most popular colors, James River and Jefferson, and is conveniently shipped on one pallet.

HIGHLAND STONE® /DUBLIN™ FIRE PIT RING CAP (4 PC)

- Highland Stone Fire Pit Kit includes Ring Caps
- Dublin™ Fire Pit Kit does not include Ring Caps

STANDARD HIGHLAND STONE® FIRE PIT KIT PACKAGE (shown left)

Optional two-piece steel ring available upon request. Diameter Inside: 45"; Diameter Outside: 63"; Height: 23.125" (with cap)

Highland Stone® Fire Pit Kit includes a matching ring cap. Non-matching ring caps may be purchased separately.

HIGHLAND STONE® FIRE PIT KIT

HIGHLAND STONE® FIRE PIT KIT

Our easy-to-build Fire Pit Kits create the perfect setting to enjoy a cool evening or a crisp fall day. Everything you’ll need to build a beautiful freestanding fire pit is included. This kit comes in two of our most popular colors, James River and Jefferson, and is conveniently shipped on one pallet.
Create a warm and inviting focal point for entertaining with our Dublin™ Traditional Fireplace Kit. The tumbled finish works with all styles and can be used either to burn wood or be fitted for natural gas and propane. This easy-to-build DIY kit includes everything you’ll need to build your own outdoor fireplace!

**TRADITIONAL FIREPLACE KIT**

The Traditional Fireplace kit is a great addition to any patio. The chimney pulls smoke up and away, leaving you with the warmth of a beautiful fire.

60” wide x 52” deep x 104” tall

**WOODBOX**

Use a Woodbox to store firewood, keeping it clean and dry, rounding out your custom fireplace installation.

44” wide x 40” deep x 43” tall

**OUTDOOR FIREPLACES**

available in flat & arched front options

Pre-engineered for strength and virtually maintenance-free, these traditional fireplaces are modular and easily lend themselves to customization. They can be veneered with man-made or sliced stone. With a traditional fireplace look, this product includes a firebox, smoke chamber and two or three feet of solid chimney.

Hearth Width options
30” 36” 42”